
 

     MUTLULUK (BLISS) is a Second Quarter 2017 LVCA dvd donation to the 

Ligonier Valley Library. Below is Kino Ken’s review of that dvd film. 

19 of a possible 20 points                                                      ***** of a possible ***** 

 

Turkey   2007   color   105 minutes   subtitled live action feature drama 

ANS / Highway Productions / Eurimages / DTR / Greek Film Center 

Producers: Abdullah Oguz and George Lykiardopolous 

 

Key: *indicates outstanding technical achievement or performance 

Points: 

2          Direction: Abdullah Oguz* 

1          Editing: Levent Celebi-Lewo, Abdullah Oguz, Angelos Angelopoulos 

2          Cinematography: Mirsad Herovic* 

2          Lighting: Ümit Barlas*   Color Timer: Erol Sahin* 

2          Screenplay: Kubilay Tuncer, Elif Ayan, Abdullah Oguz, and  

                                   Sirri Süreyya Önder based on the novel by Zülfü Livaneli 

2          Music: Zülfü Livaneli* 

2          Art Direction: Tolunay Türkoz 

            Makeup: Fatka Kardes Sengul 

2          Sound 

            Sound Design: Orçun Kozluca* and Nikos Tsines* 

            Sound Effects: Mehmet Aksoy*, Oren Ali*, and Fuat Güney* 

            Atmospheres Editing: Emil Kostov* 

            Dialogue Mixing: Murat Celikkol*   Dialogue Editing: Fatih Ragbet* 

            Sound Recording: Konstantinos Kittou* and Nurkut Özdemir* 

2          Acting 



2          Creativity 

19 total points 

 

Cast: Talat Bulut* (Irfan, a professor), Özgü Namal* (Meryem, a rape victim), 

Murat Han* (Cemal, an appointed honor killer, son of Ali Riza), Mustafa Avkiran 

(Ali Riza), Emin Gürsoy (Tahsin, Meryem’s father), Sebnem Köstem  

(Döne, Meryem’s stepmother), Meral Çetinkaya (Münevver), 

Erol Babaoglu (Yakup, brother to Cemal), Idil Yener (Nazik), Lena Leyle Basak 

(Serap, a former student of Irfan’s), Lale Mansur (Aysel, Irfan’s wife),  

Emel Göksu (Gülizar Ebe), Alpay Kemal Atalan (Selo, fellow commando in 

Cemal’s unit), Kubilay Tunçer (Man at the Fish Farm), Ali Zeytin  

(Ali Riza’s right-hand man), Ugur Izgi (Ali Riza’s Man #2), Ali Ciftel  

(Old Shepherd), Sevgi Onat (Talkative Lady on the Ferry), Onur Yar (Ice Seller) 

 

     Based on an internationally popular novel by Zülfü Livaneli, MUTLULUK 

(BLISS) recounts the story of an illiterate Turkish peasant girl found by a fellow 

shepherd unconscious, with clothes disarrayed, near a remote lake in the 

mountains. She refuses to divulge the identity of her attacker when she regains 

awareness.  

     The village headman, a cousin of her father, is intent on punishing the victim.  

     Since Meryem attempts no defense, gossips spread the word she somehow 

enticed her male ravager and is protecting him by muteness from an honor 

vendetta.  

     Meryem’s father allows himself to be carried along on a current of public 

opinion. He is unwilling to challenge the authority of his second wife, Meryem’s 

physically and psychologically abusive stepmother Döne, who is eager for her 

stepdaughter to erase family dishonor by committing suicide. Since the 

outcast’s birth was never publicly registered, there would be no need to 

advertise her death.  

     However, when Meryem sees how desirous the woman is to be rid of her, 

she cancels plans to fulfill demands of custom. Instead, the shunned prisoner, 

confined to a windowless locked purgatory, persists stubbornly in clinging to 

life.  



     Time passes. Soldiers begin investigating the situation, much to the chagrin of 

Ali Riza, who had hoped the sordid affair could be quietly swept under the 

carpet without government intrusion. Questions were being asked which 

remained unanswered. Fearing unflattering publicity, Ali Riza demands 

Meryem’s father turn her over to returning commando Cemal. That young man, 

trained thoroughly in following orders from officers, is entrusted with ultimate 

disposal of the community’s most troublesome female. One who happens to be 

a second cousin. He’s enjoined to take Meryem to Istanbul on the pretext of 

bringing her to an assigned bridegroom. Either on the journey itself or shortly 

after arriving in the city, Cemal must assure the miserable girl’s demise. 

Whichever approach works is acceptable: suicide or homicide. Cemal may 

choose his own time, place, and manner of dispatch. 

     For which the youth is not especially grateful. Some homecoming. He might 

just as well be back in rebellious provinces fighting terrorists. Patriotic service is 

one thing, being impressed into illegal activity to satisfy unforgiving patriarchs 

something else again. What does Ali Riza think his son is? Merely a convenient 

mercenary?  

     Conflicted between unwillingness to execute weaponless, unresisting civilian 

and instinctive obedience to authorities, Cemal vacillates and temporizes, 

seeking an open doorway for himself in a solidly walled tunnel with no 

discernible illumination at its end. If it even had one.  

     Under increasing pressure to terminate uncertainty, he leads Meryem shortly 

after dawn to a highway bridge in Istanbul. Jump, he advises. She requests 

permission to blindfold herself, moves tentatively onto exterior catwalk, then 

gets yanked back to safety just as she pokes one foot out into space. 

     Having committed himself at that point, there’s no retreat for Cemal. He’s 

violated his trust and must accept the consequences. Like Meryem, he has 

become a corrupted soul in the eyes of fundamentalists.  

     With no one else coming to mind as an ally, the former soldier seeks out a 

veteran of his army unit, obtaining from him promise of a temporary job at a 

fish farm on the shore of the Sea of Marmara, a large body of water south of 

Istanbul. Meryem, whose presence in his company is inadequately explained, 

must go there also. Willing or not. 



     But Meryem, never having travelled widely before, is actually thrilled at the 

prospect of further enlightening adventure.  

     For a brief time, the pair set up housekeeping in a coastal bungalow. 

Nightmares of their pasts interrupt what could otherwise be idyllic life. Cemal 

establishes a rigid chauvinistic system, once again subordinating Meryem to 

traditional role playing. She cooks and feeds. He repairs nets, boats, and 

structural damages. 

     When the vacationing manager returns, these two must find another haven 

and remunerative occupation. Fortunately, they encounter free-spirited retired 

professor Irfan attempting a compensatory navigation in the twilight of his life. 

     This hookup is the most bothersome serendipity employed by the director, 

not really triggered by preceding events. It’s a kind of deus ex machina which 

pulls the film out of credible realistic mode and into manipulative fantasy. From 

this point on, action follows the director’s sympathies rather than plausibility. 

     Which doesn’t matter to viewers, for by this time the plight of Meryem is 

their prime concern. Adding a mentor for her with a contrasting progressive 

philosophy allows a triangular rivalry to develop, generating drama. Otherwise, 

fatalism would predominate. Which clearly isn’t the filmmaker’s intention. 

     Discovering Cemal’s abandonment of duty, Ali Riza charges two underlings to 

pursue the refugees and exterminate Meryem. Though pretending to execute  

requirements of law, he’s actually flaunting them. Why is obvious. 

     As the film sails unhurriedly to the first of two climaxes, Mirsad Herovic 

treats observers to gorgeous views of Turkish seacoast. With so much natural 

beauty available, it’s aggravatingly shameful selfishly cruel folkways pollute the 

area with innocently shed blood.  

     No amount of killing will ever suffice to cleanse anyone, Cemal eventually 

realizes. Breaking through a chain of wrongs is essential, yet difficult and 

wrenching. Its more than vindictive elders can manage. 

     Particularly praiseworthy achievements here are Umit Barlas’s lighting, 

exemplary sound recording by Konstantinos Kittou and Nurkut Özdemir, and the 

subdued, sad menace inherent in Zülfü Livaneli’s music score set to his own 

original story. 



     With an abundance of emotional nuance conveyed by posture, glances, 

puckerings, and head movements alone, leads Özgü Namal as Meryem and 

Murat Han as Cemal communicate a wealth of intricate subtext information, 

buttressing an already sturdy screenplay by Kubilay Tuncer, Elif Ayan, Sirri 

Sürreya Önder, and the director. Words are frequently superfluous, silences 

jammed full of import. While supporting players are hampered by 

comparatively monochromatic characterizations, the preeminent pair command 

the screen with persuasively intricate manifestations of stress, wonder, disgust, 

hatred, or distancing. These two are performers of the highest possible level of  

accomplishment in showcase roles allowing their awesome talents full display. 

Watching Meryem open to a larger world of options never likely even dreamed 

of previously is utterly fascinating. Her youthful comrade’s interior agony is  

conveyed with eruptive forcefulness, his frustrations venting on those persons 

nearest at hand, making for difficult acceptance or outright rejection of 

intimacies, presents, even kindnesses. 

     Costuming lends compelling veracity to locations and events. Those places 

visited themselves intrigue, being sagely chosen to show off not just the 

loveliness of Turkey’s natural scenery, but also its varied topography of 

mountains, deserts, seashore, inland unpolluted tarns, and upland meadows.      

     A plea for religious tolerance, female equality in society, and open 

communication between individuals, MUTLULUK succeeds as drama and 

petition. It intentionally pictures director Oguz’s liberal ideal rather than a 

cynical exposition of clinging ultraconservative authoritarianism. Is he mistaken 

in believing love and hope will overstep the narrow boundaries of suffocating 

conformity? 

     This film is highly recommended to all viewers seeking insight into, and 

abolition of, codes of conduct lopsidedly oppressive to females living under 

their constraints. Or attempting to do so.  

     As a bonus, dvd watchers get to see two exquisitely sensitive performances.    

     Since its subject matter is controversial, involving ingrained beliefs and 

attitudes treated as sacred matters by many, BLISS is appropriate only for 

mature adult audiences.            



     Special dvd features are a handful of production notes, skimpy biographies of 

novelist Livaneli and director Oguz, a small photo gallery, and a few Production 

Facts. 


